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unified command. ' During - the prog- -
' M t J a

this approval must be given by a regi-
mental officer and requests were
through signed by captains and lieutenress 01 ioe war tney nave cous canny Ragtail and Bobtail'

drawn the bonds of unity tighter, ants, which are not recognised. The
war department calls attention to ' the. . AW WOEPETDEST KIWgFAMCB -

Stories From Everywhere

barrassraents which result from the of arousing hatred in that country
action; of anugonlrtical element for America' and Americans, and tell
whkA are a legacy of former time .. that German is freelyou moneyand very different institutions.. ,
l The president is hopeful i of the ultl-- used in spreading propaganda favor-ma-te

triumph 'of this system over all able to Germany and hostile to the
obstacles.: as well In regard to Mexico v lte(J gut uu you that mostas in regard to every other American .of the Mexicans the side ofstate ; bat he feels that those state are on
are Tcrtheiess JatUy eatlUed to a the allies in this war, partly because

The last agreement between the two
kaisers makes Karl of Austria a mere necessity of having the soldier's requestO. . JACKSON . . . i . . .. .Publisher

pnppet in the hands of the German Th Potential Speed Fiend
'" lublt.hed eeery day. afternoon n! moniin,

"onday afternoon) at Tin Jml BH
Ins? Broadway aad XamhiU street. JorUeud,

' ' Onloo. J v.- -- ' '

junkers. Austria acknowledges . her WILXJE wa disposing of his soup
anAjt inrl w.(- - II.. ..

approved by an officer' of rank not
lower than that of nurjor, and It further
urges that such requests be . limited aa
far aa possible, as almost, anything de-
sired may be purchased In the quarter-
master stores abroad and the sending
of money for the purchase of an article
la far more convenient and speedy than

self the humble dependent of Prus-
sia. German generals are put over per'a Magatlne.f Lnttrad at tb poatofflee at Portland. Ores, tor greater forbearaaeo aad more geaeroas they think France was cruelly an.1

"WUler said his mother In a rtnri..V ' transcifioa througa, to nui aa
J-- ssettsr. .( ; wantonly attacked and partly throughynpatblo from the Koyerameat and

people of the TJalted States thaa they I 12 t mandlng tone.Declaration Willi knew immediately what hlaare likely to receive la s aay other a growing feeUng of friendship for
the Austrian armies. The last shadow
Si division is- - erased from the 'coun-
sels of autocracy. - All Its fighting
strength is amassed in one arm.";

sending the article' Itself. Shipments ofoaarter. the United ,' States. mother .meant, and. assuming, an In-- :

Jured air, replied:parcels had reached an enormous quan",The doctrine at every men--They shout "bravo"then ; announced by of Intity when the restricting orders . were

t TJCLEI-HONE- S Mais 71T8J HoW
f'4 All --epartasent reached by thee number.

Tall the operator what department yo want.
i
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Aw, I wasn't coin ha'f aa faat as X
So also there has been unity of could." 'Issued. Large forces of clerks were re-

quired to handle the sacks of parcels andfeeling among the German element
in th central empires "ever since Berlin Bound

(Air:

President Lincoln is the settled policy tion of President Wilson's name, ani
of the United States. .When, after a many of them acclaim him as Amer- -
long period of peace, distressing in-- ica's greatest president. Their tour
ternal troubles broke out in Mexico, of this country is freely asserted
President Taft applied the Lincoln by them to be a revelation in the

cargo space badly needed for munitions
and foodstuffs was cut down. Regimen-
tal officers are now 'expected to limit

iabKTiptv Urau bjr mail, ot to any addreee In
the war began. The people joinedthe United Bute or Mexico Cbme all jou arraripen. for we're torn' tn take

DAILY (MORNING OR AFTE&NOON) the permits for such parcels to such arheartily with their . rulers In . the
a

i
wii, bctom me water ror Columbia a aaka.

And wa tot a J06 of fightln' that wtU make oaha HU..V. .. . .sS.UO I On, month.. . i, .$ .60 tides as they know cannot be obtainedscheme of plundering the world. Ger formula.. good will and spirit of sincere friend--SUNDAY In France, and which will serve somet W. m... '" J.60 I One month. . .... t .18 If you don't join our army ron wHl wish yoa had.
iPresident Wilson's policy of ship they have observed. useful purpose to the man In camp or

DAILY , CMOBMINO OK AFTEBNOOM) AND Chorea:In the field.
many and Austria were to grow
rich upon the loot of civilization and
every peasant ached to be one of

"watchful waiting" was the Lincoln j The ors here are a vast force
doctrine faithfully and firmly' ap-J- in Mexico and in Mexican life. Most.$ 65i Ono year. . j . . . '. $7.60 On. month.

V the looters. The "cohesive power of Letters From the People"plied. It is followed by a restoration of. them are young, and in their fine
I J of order, rehabilitation of constitu-- 1 intelligence and thorough insight int i

tional government and a new ; trl- - human affairs give promise of careers Communications aent to The Journal foe pub-
lication in thia department thou Id bo written on
only one aide of the paper, should not exceed 300umph by the people of Mexico In in their newspaper life that will
word in length and moat be slsned by the writer,

it
Iwhose mail addnas in full most accompany theconducting their gwn affairs, ujidis- - exert' very great influence - in the

turbed by other governments. ; social, economic and political life attribution. J

Such is the record of official. Amer- - of their country. It is not possible On Indrnrndenre Flav
lea, approved by the people of to put into words the expressions

Berlin bound well, we tot oar marctiln' order. .
Berlin bound well, we'll aoon be under way.
Berlin bound well, we tot our marehin' order
And we're gota' to keep n till wa wis the

day.

Kin your mother, or your sweetheart, or roar
aleter Sue.

Then eome alone for we're wattia' .

for you. -

And once we tot itarted we will hafa th riant
o' way. 1

For w got to be in Berlin by the firtt of May.

Cliorus:
Berlin bound well, they ain't te atop ua.
Berlin bound well, we'll make them Germanr

ak.
Berlin bound Oh, they know they're op

atainat it.
For we'll thow them Hunt bow the Tankeea

do the trick.

Polih np your alickera and lanber up your tun;
We'll do a little hunua' la "the citiea of the

Hans.
And we'll have them fellow wtahln' they had

never teen

Portland, July 3. To the Editor bf The
America in their attitude toward Journal July Fourth, Independence day,

should be recognised by every loyal

plunder" is an old phrase in the
satire of our American politics. We
have seen the cohesive power of
plunder exemplified in the unity of
the German people more fearfully
than it ever was before on earth.

In the beginning of the war our
side was weak where the enemy
was strong. We had more men,
more money and the better cause.
But we lost the advantage of them
because our counsels were divided.
What were our war aims? Nobody
knew. Who was the supreme com-

mander? There was none. And to
make confusion worse every free
nation was perforated through and

Mexico.

Hypocrisy is said to be the tribute

of appreciation and delight with
which they have described their
visit.

Their tour of America Is more than
an international incident. It is an
international event in its bearing
upon the future relations between
the two republics.

American, especially during the present
struggle. One hundred and forty-tw-o
years ago today we were fighting the
British for our freedom, and today the
British are our allies, fighting by our
side to give the world freedom.

This great European war Is causing
much strife and discomfort both here

that vice pays to virtue. Somewhat
similar is the tribute that the Ger-

man government pays to decency
when it denies the sinking of th
Llandovery Castle with its freight .ot
doctors and nurses. Nobody believes

A Zeppelin or a Bertha or a tubmarina.
Chorua:

and in Europe. But will our patriotism
lessen by this? I should say not. It
will make us more determined to stamp
out the Hun and encourage others to be
patriotic and teach them to never say
die.

ARMY AND NAVY
MATTERS

Berlin bound rrroe alnrtf . you bearcats.
Berlin bound there la room tnouth for au.

the denial. But it shows that some
crimes are black enough to make
even a Hun politician blush.

through with German propagapda.
The' wonder is that the world did
not succumb to the war lords in one
year. .

Berlin bound eome atont. you trlaaliea.
For we re goln 'to do our damndest at ourThis great Fourth of July will not

Mr eor&try 'tl of thca.
Swart land of llbartr.
Of thaa I alnt;

' whara my fathers died.
Land of the Pllfrim' pride.
From orery mountain aide.
Lot freedom ring.

S. F. Smith.

By Carl Smith, Washington Staff Cor country's call. Jay H. Coffey.
Wsrrenton. Or.. July 1.

only be celebrated in America, but also
in Europe, where the allied armies arerespondent ; of The Journal.A WORLD REVEILLEBut it, has not succumbed yet

and the prospect grows bright thai
it never will. For, to save freedom

M The Boy of It
Mother Now, as this la your fifth

Washington, July 4. There is no. dif-
ficulty about the making, of wood parts
for airplanes, and in considering the

HE reveille is sounding for SerbTHE GREAT DIVIDE hlrthday. Bobble, wouldn't you like to

fighting the cause of liberty and jus-
tice.' America's finest sons are over
there, staking their lives for their coun-
try, as their forefathers did 142 years
ago. While these men are staking their
lives, won't aU others stake their sav

and civilization from destruction, a T ians in America. A hundred and
fifty of them started on tha

have a pretty cake with five candles
on It?

finishing of parts near the source of
production, the question la entirely oneHE men of coming ages will new leader has appeared. When

transoortatlon. according to the Bobble I guess, mamma, I'd rathermarch yesterday from Portland ofr ings?count this fourth of July among the ship of democracy was going
the landmarks of time. It is the to wreck Woodrow Wilson took the Mews communicated to Senator Jones have five cakes and oae candle.to Berlin. The summoning of the The best way to celebrate the Fourth

jln Congress, Jtily 4 1770

The Unanimous Declaration of the Thirteen
United States of America

l '.
'

fY7HEN in the course of human events it be-- 1

comes necessary for one people to dissolve
the political bands which have connected

j them with another, and to assume among the
powers of the earth the separate and equal sta-- ;
tion to which the laws of nature and of nature's

, God entitle them, a decent respect to the opin-- i
ions of mankind requires that they should de-- i
clare the causes which impel them to the separa-tio-n.

We hold these truths to be self-evide- nt : that
all men are created equal ; that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain unalienable rights;
that among these are life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness; that to secure these rights, gov-
ernments are instituted among men, deriving

' their just powers from the consent of the gov-
erned; that whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right
of the people to alter or to abolish it, and to insti-
tute new government, laying its foundation on
such principles and organizing its powers in such
form as to them shall seem most likely to effect
their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed,
will dictate that governments long established
should not be changed for light and transient
causes; and accordingly all experience hath
shpwn that mankind are more disposed to suffer,
while evils are sufferable, than to right them-
selves by abolishing the forms to which they are
accustomed. But when a long train of abuses
and usurpations, pursuing invariably the isame
object, evinces a design to reduce them under ab-

solute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty,
to throw off such government and to provide
new guards for their future security. Such has
been the patient sufferance of these colonies;
and such is now the necessity which constrains
them to alter their former systems of govern-
ment.

We, therefore, the representatives of the
'United States of America, in general congress
assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of
the world for the rectitude of our intentions, do,
in the name and by authority of the good people
of these colonies, solemnly publish and declare
that these united colonies are, and of right ought
to be, free and independent states; that they are
absolved from all allegiance to the Bfitish crown,
and that all political connection between them
and the state of Great Britain is and ought to be
totally dissolved, and that as free and independ-
ent states they have full power to levy war, con-
clude peace, contract alliances, establish- - com-- 1

merce, and to do all other acts and things which
independent states may of right do. And for the
support of this declaration, with a firm reliance
on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutu-
ally pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes
and our sacred honor.

would be to buy War Savings Stamps,races to battle for freedom hasGreat- - Divide of history. - Here 1 helm. In this supreme crisis of The Beast of Berlinof Washington by John D. Kyan, di-

rector of aircraft, in connection, with a
suggestion that it would be well to We're read and we'a beard of the heart af Barlia,begun.

1 ne Bauer, tne deeil. the old man ot ain.It:the old world ends and the new human history, God sent a man
I begins. We strip off old social eaual to the time. Mr. Wilson be At Seattle fnrlav Rprhlana frnm all have these parts manufactured at Van

an investment that Is patriotic and at
the same time profitable. The govern-
ment needs the money more than any
citizen at the present time, and be&ldes.

There Ian 1 a doubt be a a creature of mitbt!
He appears when it auita him an angel of lifht. 'lt: theories, old forms of politics, old gan by unifying the allied command.

it is an Investment that is as good as
couver. Wash. The Vancouver peoplethe Northwest celebratingover are haye representcd that 60 per cent of the

the Fourth of July. Ten thousand car space occupied by kiln dried lumber
miles away, their nation is in ruins,-- would be saved if the manufacturing
their people stricken, their land in were don.e ere0-AJl-

nt. beams and They

gold, as the buyer gets his money back
More power la his fad; h i bound to be atront.
And to tain any end he will not atop at wrong;
To ruhjutata nations to him is but play:
Ha kills women and bablea who stand la hit way.

I traditions like ragged garments and All their men are now flghLing under
l east them away. We clothe ourselves one . general British, French. Amerl- -

...lit.' . -- . I . lm 1.IU l T. Ann TlallAn 1 T A n,i,AAt Afl t tinffv in five years with Interest, just like a
savings account in a bank, only more
interest and more security. Let us allJ up our stride into the glorious fu-- pur war aims. We know today He robe and he cheats and k torture aad kills.

And the cup ot all aril he eertainly fllla.tne nandS OI alien conquerors. nave also stated that they would prefer.
celebrate this Fourth of July by buying
War Savings Stamps, and then, on JulyIn all the great romances of his- - to develop the industry with private

nnihinir naKoiuia th. "Capital, which can be supplied if the
"S lure. We have set our hearts upon clearly and definitely what we are

' new aims. fighting for, because he has revealed
wa bare often been told that each oog Bat tta

day;
To get rid of a mad dog wa oarer delay.4, 1923, we can celebrate by getting our

money back.1. the meaning of the war to the world-- We have new faith in the capacity
I

government will agree to turn over itsthe hosts of liberty ahd democracy, klln drted products to a factory of that
typified in the gathering of the scat- - sort. Mr. Ryan, while Intimating that George Washington was our greatWe are making war to end war. We.' of mankind to solve ancient problems, leader in 1776, and now we have Wood--
tered Serbians' to go to the rescue further Investigation will be made by

row Wilson to lead us. Under his guldare fighting to sweep - out of the
world privilege whether it sits on ids prouueuuu ui viBiuu, ucciaicu mo

ance and with a general financial co-
operation, this war will soon see Itsthrones or rules in trade and politics

of their kindred and country from
the polluted touch of the despollers.
The final and last crusade for ; lib

belief that the plan is not practical,
because, he asserts, in handling and
shipping the completed parts for long

We refuse to believe that God is in
i

, partnership--" with evil of any kind,
f We smile scornfully when the mur-I-"

derous kaiser claims the Almlgrfty
; for his ally. We smile with scorn

termination. GLEN BERKET,
distances much material is likely to be

The pnly peace we can accept is
one that "makes the world safe
for democracy," and that can never

.. Concerning Candyerty and peace is on. The whole lost or injured so it cannot be used.
Portland. July 2. To the Editor ofworld is arming for the deciding j and thus more than balance the saving

be as long as privilege rears its struggle. in car space from shipping the' finished The Journal. If we are to believe in
food conservation, and especially In

head in palace or market place, in The other Fourth, of which today article.
e a sugar conservation, why, then, do they

still greater when privilege, be It
what it may, founds itself on God's

i decree. The war has taught us that
Jthe Creator of the universe is a
democrat j and it has converted us to

DOlitiCS Or law. And nOW that We Is the annlvrarv was nno nf th The naval appropriation bill, which Is allow the candy to be given out by the
at Colum- -have attained unity, success is fbl-- many detached conflicts between undergoing the final stages of prepara- - ton on those) miserable games

f Th. tvroni nt i.,u ... j tlon in conference, carries, as finally bia beach? I waa there the second Sun- -

So train ua more men and build us mora ahtpe.
With a prayst in your heart and a song aa your

lipa;
And do your full duty the battle to wis
And banish forerer tu beast of Berlin.

B, B. .
(Copyright by Richard Band. Yamhill Or.).

Uncle Jeff Snow Says:
Tightwad Henderson tells it that he's

a true patriot and dotn what Uncle Sam
wants him to do 'cause he's holdln' good
farm land idle and won't let nobody onto
It no way and at no reasonable rent or
price. T. H. Aggers that If your idle
land don't bring; in no Income you pay
no more'n reg'Iar taxes, no income tax
bein' allowed by Uncle Sam. who wants
to hold It Idle fer the soldier boys when
they git back home. If you rent the
land to some tenant, why. along comes
the 'seeor and socks up the valuation,
and along comes the federal agent and
collects a Income tax. Jlst set tight,
says Tightwad, and the land'll double in
value, and most likely Uncle Sam hlaaelf
wUl buy that land at wayup flggers fer
them soldier boya T. H. 'lows that tf
Uncle Sam wanted you to use that land
he wouldn't tax you fer workln' It. Ha
admits that it could be drafted same's
young men Is tuck for the war.

'"'o "i""' auiucnicy iiuu ueuiucrdcr.. una for the Puget day after the opening of the beach andagreed upon, $1,025,000
tria has been crushed on the plains Fourth is the renewal of the con- - Sound navy yard and $l,350,000 for. the it was passed out, as one might say. by

the faith that the universe goes
wrong because-'our- . autocracies defy
God's will. The medicine for the

f- -

a

t,
of Lombapdy. The Hun nas been filet with the ends of the earth Mare Island yard.. The conferees agreed the carload. If wo are to conserve at

to allow $325,000 for Improvements' In home, why should these people be al--stayed In France. sending their quolaSl regiments andsick, world is more democracy. That the central power plant and distributing lowed to pass out all that candy T

And as the days pass new armies battalions for the last grapple "of A READER.system at the Puget Sound yard, instead
of the $200,000 granted by the bill as itof freedom 'sail and sail across the the titans.

seas. Our ships have bridged the .America has given hope to the passed, the house originally. Other
expenditures authorized for the yard are
$300,000 for the purchase of adjoining
land and $400,000 for grading, filling and

PERSONAL MENTION

Pasadena Banker Visits
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Stuart of Pasa

Atlantic to the shores of France races. Her example and her pur-an- d

our young men are going in poses have aroused discouraged peo- -
seawall construction, with a limit ofhundreds of thousands to defend the pies and drawn them Into the great
cost upon the latter work of $750,000. dena are registered at the Hotel Port'freedom our fathers won. They go (bivouack, ready for that battle of

land. Mr. Stuart is president of one ofjubilant. They go crowned with thu the morrow when the sun of demoo- -
the banks In Pasadena and he and Mrs.prayers and hopes of all mankind, racy shall rise. Stuart are prominent In the social life

The big expenditure contemplated at
Mare Island is $1,000,000 for a structural
shop and auxiliary improvements. Out
of the $49,400,000 appropriated by the
bill for fuel for the navy during the
next fiscal year, an amendment adopted
in conference authorizes the secretary

l is what ; we are fighting for.
'

. How goes the battle? Not wlth-- n

out losses, not free from sorrow.
t Ever since August, 1914, the war has

;been raging. During those four years
y death Jias posed as the monarch of
jr the earth. '. Young men by the mil-- V

lion have perished. Great cities have
I been reduced to dust heaps. Wide

' provinces have been depopulated and
. laid waste. Russia, which went into

... . the war as one of the most powerful
of the nations, has been disintegrated.

I She has not b;en defeated in battle
j merely. Her spirit has been broken.

her social institutions annihilated,
f much of her territory annexed to the

enemy.

of Southern California. Another ShipAs they array themselves on the The Fourth of July has become
bloody fields of France, deploying the wide world's Fourth of July. e e o

Will Escort Editors South By Bertha Slater Smith
in. their countless myriads along the General J. B. Lauck, special passenof the to use $1,000,000 Inlast barricade of liberty from Bet-- I Dr. Cavanaugh's opinion that gnaw- - "laY7n 7,:.: T;;VV. ""f ger agent of the Southern Pacific com
glum to Switzerland the proud auto- - ina-- on ierked venison would Imnrovri for t transnnrtatinn to wm pany, arrived In Portland from Sarr
crat of Prussia sees his ambitions children's teeth and develop their tn construction of bunkers and docks 'jaacwco, nwnj, ""'" "- . j . ... . . fr BimniT-ino- - shin Tn imimniiiii this the company s escort to the Mexican
iaae ana pensn. , jaw power rings sensibly. But is " ". i- - --7., T"Z editorial nartv. leavina-Portlan- d for the

The Lnited Mates Is In the war venison indispensable? Why would coal lands in Alaska such as he deems South Thursday at 7:15 p. m.
COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEFnow with all its wealth and all its not Jerked beef do as well? And

m m 9
Here for the Fourth

Lieutenant F. B. Post of Fort Worden,

Another ship wa launch today;
Another ship we speed away;
With shout and cheer, "Hurrah, hooray!
Another ahlp we speed away I

Bait on. O ship, across the sea;
With eager hearts wall follow the.
For wind and tide, oh, do not etay.
Sail on. (or Freedom calls today!

Bhoald frightful ending be thy lot.
We'll mourn thy loas, but falter not;
We'll hears ahead without delay.
Another ship to speed away. '

Another ahtp wt launch today;
Another ahlp wa speed away;
Another ahlp for F reed oca call;
Another ahlp God apaad them till

necessary, for the purpose, which will
project a new government agency Into
the Alaskan field with a demand for the

men. It is in the war under a has Dr. Cavanaugh forgotten theWe have seen the Belgians ridden ieader chosen and certified by the persistent and wholesome Jaw exer Immediate production of coal.v uuu uj uio iuwuca war lorus, meir Almiehtv for Infinite service. It isloa ihat manv nf m.r r.rtoofi m o O
Wash., Is at the Portland for the Fourth
of July in the city. Lieutenant Post Is
accompanied by Mrs. Post.

. I w 1 VIUV v itlUM j vat v vw,wa J W Ulin, An Interpretation of the war riskwomen raped, ln the war, to conquer the autocrat particularly females, take of theirir'thelr childrpn murrlprprl hv o .avt- t- ' a. J, V. insurance act in relation to tne payment
i ' . ... . - -o-- ana cieanse uie wunqfe, 01 nis in- - own accord witnout any advice from of Insurance by the adjutant general En Route to the Beaches

Mrs. Will Plddock of La Grande and
. ouwicij. uac been mo samo imiltv ThPr fan he nn np nntll -.-i- ..i We feel sure that if ot the aray ,n n Oregon case is of... r j ..... . j hi. ji. . . . , , . uicuacu .
suiaiery wiui meir aiues massace iv.;. miecinn h hon fulfill the doctor had happened to observe T"r Jnpr"

X a million Armenian Christians with
Mrs. Arthur Walcott of Enterprise. Or.,
are at the Imperial on their way to one
of the Oregon beaches for an outing.the wide prevalence of the graceful m the line of duty." Alden E. Bessey Olden Oregon

OREGON SIDELIGHTS

The elevator girl haa appeared in Eu-
gene, to the number of three, to date.

R. S. Shelley, 'supervisor of the Slut-la- w

forest, report work tn progress on
a new trail from Scottsburg. at the head
of tidewater on the Umpqua, heading
north and west toward Smith river.

"Great Heavens, 'out dt's fine to get
Into nice weather like this," remarked
Lb King:, a Red Bluff. Cal.. mining-- man
on arrival at Med ford a few days ago,
aa reported In the Mall Tribune. The
weather has been from 108 to HI de-
grees at Red Bluff. Mr. King said.

Everybody having extra acetylene
carbide cans has been requested to
bring them Into Wasco and leave at

j ( circumstances of barbarityto w'hich senate gum hahit he would have seen that of Marshfield, landsman In the navy.By a unanimous vote the
How Father De 8mt Pioneered In thaio e

J. H. Shetm and W. R. Southard ofaiea ar. ine jjeague xsiana navy yara inhas dissolved the German-Americ- an jerked venison is superfluous.recorded history affords no parallel.
We have seen international law an-- Oregjon CountryFebruary, about 10 weeks after enlist

SMALL CHANGE

Speed the Serbians who have gone to
serve.

To Uncle Sam : Many happy returns of
the day. a

There will be considerable splash along
the river today.

N'ears now the time to plant seeds
for, winter crops. '

' a
Uncle Sam has a lot of friends helping

celebrate his birthday today.
It won't be as much of an alcohol-lda- y

as It used to. be, either.
The setting sun these evenings re-

minds us of the Inside of a hard boiled
gg- -

a a a
About the only time there's any excite-

ment at the Press club is when a news-
paperman joins.

Today.- - above all days, fly a flag. or
flags, with propriety, ln recognition of
the fighting allies.

Alliance. Peace to its soul. Some Baker. Or., are among the guests regis-
tered at the Oregon. They are In Port-
land for a few days' business visit.

ment, and the cause was pronounced to
be chronic pulmonary tuberculosis. Theof the evil it did will live after itnulled. Treaties have been violated

with cynical depravity, all the rules THE MEXICAN EDITORS
adjutant general's office says this is
"not in line of dutv" and the wsr insur

. . . ... . UU WV ..... . KAJ. TYJVH1 AM A A f ,, .1 .. . Louis H. Irving, a sheep raiser ofj " lufuiuisvcu vo iiuuBaiB ine nor-- bbnes HE Mexican newspaper men are ance act restricts Its benefits to" those Madras, Or, Is at the New Perkins.ui war yavo uecn iorgouen, nu- -
whose death results from injury or Mr- - irving is investigating market con- -T a ; charmed and charming lot.

They are charmed with theirman Ingenuity has been strained to disease In line of duty. Representative wuons "i roruana.AMERICA AND 'MEXICO a place designated, for the purpose of
making them receptacles for wet sacksHawley hag been discussing the matter Dr. A. A. Campbell, a dentist of Wallavisit " to this country, with the with nfflrla.ln of the war rlak fnaiiran I TK7olla Wh . In lmnnr th nm. a' 1 .14.1!,.. 4 J 1 . V. 1 r A 1. I w , " O "HE faith of America Is in

J blacken the horrors of death with
j. flqiiid fire, tormenting gases, stranga
J and demoniac missiles, while piracy

hat supplanted mercy, on the high

nr. uusiJiwiuy c.icnucu uiem anu wuti bureau, who say they are not sure as I the Benson this week.
to be kept ready for use tn case of fire
in grain fields. The movement Is on
the line of "a sUtch In time saves nine."
the Enterprise says.publics and free peoples. This the evidences of sincere American to whether they are bound by theT Fourth of July which we cele- - friendship for them, their people and opln. ,. i t adJutfn' neral- - ThV9 Ralph Bell ana perry Hansel! of Asseas. toria, are at- - the Multnomah.brate has its sure foundation - in their peoples' hopes and purposes. iibraiiv. nd to examine into evident Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pennypacker of JOURNAL MAN ABROAD3 We must nerve ourselves to meas tne doctrine tnat.au people are free They are charming In their intelli- - that, may be submitted as to facts out Tacoma, are registered at the Cornelius.ure truihfully the power of the and equal and that they must not be aence. their vivacity, their broad in-- slde of the certificate of the physician. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Stephens of Forest By Fred Localey'

The pioneer of the Catholic mission
In Eastern Oregon was P. J. De Smet.
of the Society of Jesus, who cam from
St. Louis In 1841 to the Flatheada. or
Kallspels. He made no attempt to
change the nomadic customs of th
Indians, and readily encouraged a be-
lief among them that the presence of
the "Black Gown" gave them invulner-
ability from their dreaded enemies, th
Blackfeet. Father De Hmet afterward
went to Kurop and obtained reinforce-
ments consisting, bmldes priests, of a
considerable nun-- ' f nuns, some of
whom were deaf Vr th St. Paul
mission, which h recently es-
tablished on French Th party
arrived In August, 1144. in a Belgian
brig, the Indefatigable, On reaching th
bar of th Columbia, which had been
greatly dreaded by all the voyagers,
the vessel slipped In through a channel
not hitherto known. Thus wa the south
channel discovered. When the vaaaal
dropped anchor well within Point Adam
the anxious passengers gathered around
the captain and asked when they would
cross the bar. "We have already crossed
it," he answered. 'We are now In th
harbor." In his pious musings Father
De Smet frequently referred to th In-

cident aa "the pilotage of argela"

Grove are amone the Wahlnrtn'.enemy. He is as Intelligent as he is governed without their consent. formation and their good fellowship Bf"iyJ!Ji. "t.aLwrl
cruel. His schemes thu far h,v. Thai i hv ih- - tm.riMn n.K.,U.k ... ?"u"s "'""rr Ce tms weeic. ri.k. Vanrfrb-- Ranes' rlne-in- a testimoBial Th boys over here are offering all theyJ. D. Tahaney of Pendleton Is In Port' ... j i . ivu.u iiicj nave uu me uccp iuicitsi; auu I uwrcuiar, snu wao ncccpini as .pny- -
beea unscrupulous, ingenious and have always had deep sympathy with hio--h rpsnpflt nf all with whom thv I slcally fit when he enlisted. Complete to the Talor and derotion of tla Aanerlan ol- - have their live. The folks back, hornland looking after business Interests.

He Is staying at the Oregon. had better do their part r get out ofr Upon the Whole successful. He haa Uh MTlran nflonln In thlr BtpiimrlMvt..... i nntt evidence on these lines, it Is thought. diers aerring ln rrance. a reroruea vj j.
LckUy, staff correspondent of The Journal,
the bast possible aort of reading tor Independence
day. air. Lockley also aukee a good point of
the maas sing!at of Uncle Ham't fighting men.J

H. F. Mccormick of St. Helena, a.destroyed Russia, one of his .moat to work out their own problem In 1 SISLfIi? elf' Sl" V1 the road and quit obstructing the effort
of those who ar helping to win thshipbuilder of that city. Is up to attendi - i iucj veil jruu vi ine new progress I inom t.... ,o uv

He has de- - their own way. Other governments J m. .... -- . collectible. war.'the launchlngs in Portland. He is at
the Multnomah.Stroyed Serbia. Belgium. Roumanla. and areedv exnloiters in America 7' r "" Adjutant General McCain admits la a Somewhere in France. During my re

I - - letter
One of th Impressive things over her

la th mass sinking of the men. I saw
a column of men marching- - into camp

Charles Browne and G. D. Green nf; He has brought the vast Turkish urged President . Lincoln ip 1861. to areater area and with better nrnnicl "nrobably" ln the preparation of aonll- - I i.api. mr-m-. r..i.i..i . . cent meeting with John Kendrlck Bangs,
celebrated American poet and humorist.affair . .. -- -- -- - , " . - ui. .lutmnt. r. 1 .V : t .!T' u.c guesia

tnan at any time m ig years.iof m-- at ; M "V Y".r. who has made many .acquaintances inempire and the still vaster and more Intervene ln the domestic
populous Austrian empire into vas- - of Mexico.

recenuy- - ana a iney marched they sang.
Everywhere, on trucks loaded with men.
on the march, and in the camp, th men

lowances uarap jviuis, prior to I

du tries' in full blast and expanding, departure of the Oregon treopa ttjSSlTfcBSpof greater national outlook and of France last December, papers were I is t the Imperial.
ftalage. He. has consolidated the central He refused. In his instructions to

Portland, he aald : I greatly aamire
yourt great highway engineer. C S. Lan-
caster. He la a great man and a lova-

ble one." He spoke of John GUI. Super- -
ar singing. 1 attended a servic atEuropean project so that Jie con- - a newly appointed minister to tho manv nlhor thlnn inrlrV9tK-- a f th. mispiacea. carnea overseas, ana later William Specht of Aberdeen ! in nearby camp recently. I wa thrilled

few days. He Is at the lntendent Alderman and other Portland with the beauty of the singing. The
men were recently arrived drafted men.

trols a territory stretching from the Mexican capital, he caused the then fowaPd life of tKeir CQUDlrw and ,ta returned to the war risk insurance bu- - Portland for a
Baltic to the heart of Asia. The secretary of state to write lnstruc-- i:.; ITZZn tVlZF VrSr .Sh'S Corne,,u'
i,!,.!LtC?In"!.Bd Inia 1,69 at" Vons, voice the rear sprit of They tell you of the growing peace what investigation of complaints in auch l8gr 3 JfSJ

friends. It wa like meeting noma iout
n- - tiear him talking of the various mem Journal Journeyi- -of Payette. Idaho. Is re-- .

New Perkins.
On of their number, a private., sang
several solo and led the singing. The
corporal who played th piano playedbers of the Portland Press club and of

No Better Fishing Than From Esta- -iiiuat uiu utiH5 iiuu. 'tie- - COntrOIS America luwsuus mcucu auu ait OUier I j ,ntontminl Brn. nuiurs uu ivus uo ino lact. T. D. Pomeroy and O. O. Mattlson of other Portlanders w oom anew, wnaithe Uncounted minerar wealth f k- - rennhllrs. He aalrl- - " which is that such fleiays are usually Mabel. Or., are in Portland, reaisteredthat Villa fa nn lnnri a flA V..: I . 1.1. .11.,.. ... cada to th Upper Clackamas
. ;

are you going to ten tne ioiaa osc
at the Imperial.iaspiap a.JU Caucasus. e noids four or a iew years past tne . conamon , , . . I tn i .nniitini.. frnm home about our toys over nerer i

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Keller ofhundred million human teings under K M?co hM Tn TO u"tud. fastnesses Of Z"," Ui Ve7r nn; m ih. fteV
Post, ur., are guests at tne Benson.raise the question on both sides 6f mountains, tell you tne appiicatlons were JUed bytfch.

whether the:, time has that President, Carranza's government dler. General McCain' says officers In J. N. B ram hall of Klamath Falls. Or.

aslced. "I am going 10 en tnem mat
I am proud of being an American. Our
boya are so true and clean and have
such a splendid spirit of courage, you
almost have to drive spike in their coat--

""T.iTr."' r MC" Atlantic
la at tne ftiuunoman."!' h AlHiibiilM iiicu iiiw an jiiimpnu rmv I nnr ootyia vnn r.mj rAMfern wwwas i h . . . . i . .

- m,r: :f r."vr " rir. ana laeais are increasing m popular- - ervw naye "'."""'MB. in-o-
r Mr. and Mrs. H. c Helm Af'n..- BKSiusir uic itcc uanuus. i uusiit, an v..i biov iiucmi i bw-- i.. . . . . . . ... i Aiirhiv tnatniciea rrom nia oiriee Tn rnr. - - j

i i . -- . , . . . i trv tii ,rnii ni inn irMvinm nr ih.t i o--- - - t- - rirnT. ur. are a.r. ine wortiarwi

wiui rare skui ana sympathy. After the
meeting I hunted up th soloist and his
accompanist. "My nam ig Fred Lock-ley- ,"

I said. "Who are your". "Mr
name is Aiisot Rudolphl." he answered,
"and this is Corporal Angelo Rusai. my
accompanist. We talked for a while
and Rudolphl told me he had recently
completed ja tour of South America, from
which he had received 112.000. He wa
under contract to th Metropolitan Opera
company of New Tort, but ln place of
setting $3000 a month he 1 yetting $10
a month. He ha a charming? manner
and a wonderful vole.' -

v . i u miervenn in EiMDtian a ira I., . -- v ... w .nv i tiAwAan 17. 1 - .
1 . wwci.uj uyiuiaa sue-- tectorate or some other form of mv. nrrss anrt rreeaom or sneerh In Mn. ,1.1.1,. ,. ik. n.i.. r 1

?; cess, thUs fa'T It is threefold. First ernment In that country and guarantee ico-tel- l you that in the TamDico pera across the ocean la limited to a few A. triTr!0 L. Cabbag-- e ofunity of aim ; second,, unity or .com-- u" cntinuanc nere.
Oil districts but 10 per cent Of the i In"IV?: .rmw J, Aberdeen are at the Imperial.

tails to keep them rrom going over am
top and at th German. If this were
a war ln the open we would have the
Germans on th run back to Berlin ln a
hurry. Any. American who is unwilling
to do all in his power to help win this
war against autocracy and . barbarism
should be deprived pt , hi citixenehlp.

Tou will not fail tn imm
e .v.. . i . . . . t msw4i-i,- inn la fthirfrkArf hesiica Kam 1 . . ... . . . Mr. and-Mr- s. A. 'B. Collins of SalemY mand; third, unity of feeling. There iiuinu, LtiAi, uiw areuaeii w r v. wv, o i rjassaare dj cgoKreH vi iub act, 01 ucw- - . ... 0.1...,.v. s,. ... m. z 1. 1 .i - -- t. 1. - . in an. ' "never has Decn any - doubt about . tfir aave, - aay its not iraubiwi himuu w snip more, oer , as. ,1 -

, 1 ir t Drlinr of Hiltahnm r - .

An unexcelled fishing trip of four or
five days on foot or horseback Is from
Estacada fto th upper waters of th
Clackamas river. No one who ha ever
reached Oak Grove fork has complained
of th flatting. Timothy meadow furn' .
ishe good camping aad Is a fin plae
to loaf in. From Timothy meadow to
Plaxa th trail affards som wonderful
view of Mount Hood. On th way from
Plaza to Estacada Is som of th finest
scenery of th Journey. Ton climb over
Squaw mountain. At on point yoa see .

a panorama overlooking th tremendous
gorges of Eagle creek and - Roaring
river, both tributaries of th Clackamas.
Roaring river 1 another excellent trout
stream and yon will wonder If any
country could b : wilder. After you
have climbed Squaw mountain th "way
will be easier, rnoatty down hllL

For. further - information regarding
route, rate, time schedule and other
details, call on or address "Travel Bu-
reau. Journal Business Office." Irfir.'

sympathy with taeh detlgaa, la whatt the war aims of the German junkers. tea you iu a auigic ou weu in I - Misunoerstanamg 01 tne regulations I trie canton ounnj a visit, of severalever esarter they may arise or what that district snouLe. ?m nm Harnett issued by the postofflce department . at I days ln Portland. . ' J
ever charaeter they - may take oa'.

) ; 1 ney are ;aeiernunea to . conquer
t and rule the world. They , do tna requesv m xam mjuij auuiormn' in t Among ue- - toesia reginerea at theThe president never for a. moment, a day, and tell you of office buJWinss nwcare now mucn t5uiiermt ii causes, doubts that the. renubiiwin ivirAm t ro.mnur. f a 4 aAtit.. Intended for soldiers overseas ha caused I geant Myers of Port Angeles, Wash.Human lives are ; but ;;as rdross to la to pass safely through all ordeals They tcll you 'that German much fltriicuity ,,ror ine. postal service! f. N. J vonnor or Madras. Or- - Is

inftm. innnr mpn 1 spa .rannnn rui. i ' -- v ... and disappointment ror .aoiaiers abroad I staying , for a lew days at the . Molt
and relative at home. After it was ; . , .

erly a resident of . Portland.. 1 at the
Imperial. v ', . . ':.

J. A. Eberle of Albany Is at th Cor-
nelius. 'Vt v-.C-

P. I Vincent of De. Or., I 'at the
Portland. - -

; . - . t
Mr. and - Mrs. '. 8. rM Wleat of tSL

Helens, Or, are at th Washington.
B. IL LaVanway cf Square Butte,

Mont. Ig at the Carlton.

at th New Perkins whll In Portland
for a .few day.

S. H. Ellis of Westport, Or., Is among
th guests at th Cornelius.

John OvaQ of Salem I a visitor In
Portland, registered at th Washington.

C. J. Byrne of Bay City.; Or, la stay-i- n;

at the Oregon. - . '
Frank Hepler of Kelso, Wah is at

the Carlton. --
'

' 11. U. Hoswell of Boise, Idaho, form

I 1 ' 1 ,7i V 1 0WI country, and so . to be recomder. Mercy, and : good fai th - ares but j mended to adopUon ; by all other na
worda V rlay tvith. tiona. -

nounced that authority must be obtained! Paul Kroll of Oak, Point. Wasb--i is at
licity committees clip" from Ameri-
can newspapers all adverse criticisms
of Mexico and have them spread
among the Mexican people, especially
the less educated, all for the purpose

From tha -- beglnnlns of - the 1 war ut t thinks also that that ' system for snipping parcels oy presenung to tne the Oregon .. , ,

postmaster a written request from a sol- - ,u. I iiampson qt . Orants Pass, Or
dier. with an t K. by his commanding is at the Imperial. .

officer, it was r.- -t fully understood that 3. Anderson of Astoria la rf?I."tred
ihe'r 'arml.a ha-- -: ot . r,".w . everywhere has to - make Its way. . - . uv ivu vt Lsvats. aa i B,Ainf,,TiM at..... ji mm t a

1 matlon fre.eT" v. . ,7 wa vm,' rVllll Ulkita Ca.aIVaV TI


